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Master Re-Sell Rights Included With Your Purchase Today For ONLY $197.00. Don't Miss Out! Order

Now How To Become A Prospect Catcher And Triple Your Sales With Your Next Launch! You won't find

a long sales letter telling you how fantastic this software is or how you can ignite your future Product

Launches. What I will explain to you a little later is "Why You Need This Script Or Something

Similar...Period! From the Desk of: TRACY YATES Dear Internet Marketer, So how did your last product

launch go? Really Well, I made a bundle! Not bad could have been a lot better! Failed miserably and I

made it really affordable for anyone! So which one of the above categories did your last product launch

fall into? It doesn't really matter how it went as I have a great feeling about your next one. It is going to

overflow your bank account and I'm going to explain to you why and what you need to do. The following

Steps are not rocket science and you'll probably say to yourself..."I knew that!" You need your own

mailing list! You need to be able to lock into someone elses mailing list! You need to stop penny pinching

when it comes to offering JV's! [JV= Joint Venture] You need to offer something that compliments your
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potential JV partners business! You need to plan your next product release at least 30 days before you

launch! Now that I have you starting to think about your next product launch. I want you to imagine how

much easier it would be to do the above IF you had a simple system like the Prospect-Catcher in place

before doing any promoting. "So what does the 'Prospect Catcher' have to do with this software, you

ask?" It is so simple that it's amazing how hard we actually make it to just follow her example. Because of

the sheer excitement of having something new to release, we tend to get wrapped up in how everyone is

going to make us filthy rich... Here in lies the Secret Of The Prospect Catcher. When ever you do a

mailing: Send your subscribers to a version of the "Pre-Launch Prospect Catcher Page" that suits your

mailing. When ever you talk to a potential JV Partner: Send your potential JV Partners to a version of the

"Pre-Launch Prospect Catcher Page" specifically built for interested JV Partners. When ever you want to

do a sneek preview: Send your customers and prospects to a version of the "Pre-Launch Prospect

Catcher Page" that gives them a sneek peek after registering. When ever you sell a product: Send your

customers to a version of the "Pre-Launch Prospect Catcher Page" that tells them if they register... they

will be the first to be notified of a new release. Are you getting the picture here yet? If you don't have a

mailing list Send everyone to your "Pre-Launch Prospect Catcher Page". If you don't have a product yet

Send everyone to your "Pre-Launch Prospect Catcher Page". What I am trying to get through to you is no

matter what your situation is, Newbie, Not so Newbie or a Veteran of the Internet. All it takes to ignite the

fire under any Sale or Product is to build a targeted list of interested prospects. That way you are not

relying on your own enthusiasm which can be killed faster than saying "Jack Rabbit". I want to ask you a

very important question and the answer will determine whether this script is really for you! You have a

very large pile of leaves you want to burn. Do you: a) Light a match and put it on the top of the pile? or b)

Get several pieces of newspaper, roll them into a loose ball and stick them under the driest bunch of

leaves at the bottom of the pile and then light the newspaper? If you answered a. Please leave now as I

nor anyone else can help you. :-( Just kidding. You really need to learn about creating the excitement and

buzz from the ground up. If you answered b. The the good news is you are just 2 minutes away from

implementing the "Prospect Catcher System" in creating a boatload of cash from your next Pre-Launch.

Where would you use the "Prospect Catcher System" On any page you want to capture your prospects

information! To build a list of JV Partners! To build a list of known purchasers who want to be notified of

new releases! The software records the originating Referral ID together with the prospects details thereby



ensuring that the JV Partner will always get the referring reward(s) no matter what product or

announcement you make. How do you ensure this as happening? The form when submitted records not

only the prospects name and email address it also records the referral ID and stores it into a database

along with the prospects details. Now when ever you send a message out to all the subscribers the

referral ID is embedded in the appropriate email. You have the option of not including the referral ID if the

mailing does not warrant having it included. Let's recap so you really understand the underlying potential

of using this script or something similar. You don't have a list. This script is a perfect answer for you, in

that now instead of sending them directly to your web page or an affiliate web page... You set up a

"Prospect Catcher Page" where they enter their name and email address and get the information on the

subscribe page or in a confirmation email or both. Now you know who is interested and can email them

as often as you need. You don't have a product. Excuse me! BUT, so what! Ever heard of ReSell Rights

or Master Resell Rights. You know buying something that you can now say is your own. You don't have to

be the creator. Just look around and see what's the hottest topic and then set up a "Prospect Catcher

Page" for that product and then go find or get it. You don't have any JV Partners. Again... Excuse me!

BUT, so what! Ever heard of getting to know the person you would like to Joint Venture with. Like joining

their list or even their Affiliate Program. I am sure that after them seeing your name so often on their list,

forum or as an affiliate. They will indeed take the time to register as a JV Partner when the time comes

around. Just don't expect them to jump on board if you haven't given them a good reason too. Money is

not the only key to getting JV Partners. It is what you can offer them that compliments what they already

promote and market to their list that will get their attention.. Hang on YOUR NAME, I can do all that with

an autoresponder! That's fantastic. As I mentioned before you can use the "Prospect Catcher System" or

anything similar. My personal experience when dealing with my customers and prospects is that they

don't appreciate being put on an autoresponder to receive, well email everyday or whenever. The

"Prospect Catcher System" ensures the personal touch and you can email them anytime you want as

long as it is relevant. How many times can I set up the "Prospect Catcher System"? As many times as

your little heart desires and on as many domains you own as you like. There are no limitations

whatsoever! What do I get with my "Prospect Catcher System"? Template Page showing where you can

customize. Php scripts for administereing your Mysql Database. Search for any member. Mailing List

Manager - Mail all members Personalization for all outgoing email. You will need to have access to your



server to set up a mysql database and most hosts have php installed. Why so cheap? I could and

probably will very soon, raise the price to $67.00 or even $97.00 but for now, as it is a brand new product

I am testing the waters so to speak on price. If you think $47.00 is cheap for the product wait until you

read this... Master ReSell Rights ONLY $25.00 for the next .... orders. No the .... is not a mistake. You

see if I told you the number you would more than likely wait and see how many sold. Right! Well I am not

going to tell you whether it is 25, 250 or even 2500. You'll know when you can't buy the Master Resell

Rights as the page will be gone. That's right, totally removed and never offered for sale again. So while

you are making up your mind, just click the order now button and then you will never have to worry about

having missed out. You get instant access after purchase through Paypal. Is there a guarantee? If you

need me to hold your hand and assure you that the software will do as I state! Then yes, I guarantee it

will do everything as stated on this page. However, if you need a refund guarantee, then this product is

NOT for you and you should NOT purchase it. You are NOT buying a promise that this software will make

any money for you. I hope you are NOT buying this software just to try and make money from it without

using it! I do hope you have taken notes from what I have disclosed above as that is worth more to you

than any software you purchase including the "Prospect Catcher System." Exclusive Bonus One: Yes,

there is a bonus but I am not going to reveal it just to make you purchase. All will be revealed on the

thank-you page. What I will say is it will save you both time and money. To Your Prospect Catching

Success, TRACY YATES PS - All joking aside the Master ReSellers License to the Prospect Catcher

System is very limited and will be removed at any time. Tags: mrr
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